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Mr. Norm Peterson 

Box 417 

Grants Pass, Oregon 

Dear Norm: 

UNIVERSITY OF CB.EGON 
Museum of Natural History 

Eugene, Oregon 

July 28, 1958 

The toeth you sent from Thomas Creek is apparently an upper 

premolar of Diceratherium, a rhino of John Day age (lower Miocene). 

Would like to see anything more you may pick up there. Hope this is 

of help to you. 

Sincerely, 

J. A. Shotwell 

JAS:lf 





George F. Beck 
2408 Summitview Ave . 
Yakima, Wash . 98902 
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UNIVERSITY OF OREGON 

October 7, 1968 

Norm Peterson 
Department of Geology and Mineral Industries 
Grants Pass Field Off ice 
P. 0. Box 417 
Grants Pass, Oregon 97526 

Dear Norm: 

\ luscum of 

's;arural Histor) 

EUGENE, OREGON 97403 

te lephone ' coJc 503 ) 342- q 11 

Enclosed is the dope I promised you. The Harvey Creek 
locality is based on only one tooth and not a real good one either. The 
main locality represents a specimen which came out of a well with no 
data on depth. 

I hope you will find this scrappy information useful. 

Sincerely, 

~ 
J. A . Shotwell 

JAS:rb 



Ground Water Branch 
Box 34J.8 - 1001 N.E. Lloyd Boulevard 

Portland 81 Oregon 

May 28, 1959 

Mr0 Hollis Dole, Director 
Oregon State Depto ot Geology- and Mineral Industries 
1069 state Office Building 
Portland 1, Oregon 

Dear Hollis: 

In reply to your May 27 request, the locations ot the diatan 
samples mentioned in my letter to Ken Lohman are as follows: 

sample No. 

4737 

47.36 

10)2 

1016 

1017 

Localitz 

(Fort Rock Basin) NW¼NE¼ sec. 28, T. 28 s., R. 16 E. 

(Fort Rock Basin) SE¼NW¼ sec. 34, T. 27 s., R. 17 E. 

(Burns Valley) sec. 32, T. 23 s., R. 29 E. 

(Sprague River Valley) Sec. 12, T. 36 s., R. 10 E. 

(Poe Valley) sec. 2,, T. 40 s., R. 11 E. 

The lower numbered samples have been described in USOS Bulletin 
875, but with no reference to the age or range in age of the individual 
specieso 

As you know, we are always on the lookout for some means of 
tying the various .l.ithologic units of central Oregon together with something 
stronger than a geologist's native intuition. We are becoming more optimistic 
about diatoms, especially when some species have .liJllited age ranges and are 
thus useful as a geologic time filter, as well as beer and iniustrial filters. 

It you have any suggestions as to a means of creating enough interest 
in the diatomaceous deposits of central Oregon tow arrant a special project 
by our P & S Branch, please let us know. I hope you find the sample localities 
useful. 

Sincerely yours, 

/s/ E. R. Hampton 

Geologist 



Portland 8, Oregon 

May 26, 19.59 

T01 Mr. K. :s. Lohman, Washington, n.c. 

FROM: E. R. Hampton, Portland, Oregon OW 

SUBJg:T1 Diatoms in Fort Rock Basin 

Dear Mr. Lohman: 

I would like to take this opportunity to thank you and your staff for 
what appears to be a very thorough job of identification and dating of the diatClllS 
from the Fort Rock Basin in central Oregon. 

Upon re-examination and more detailed mapping, the locality of USGS diatom 
sample 4737 appears to be stratigraphically- lower than, or nearly equal to that 
of sample 4736, thus confirming your age determination of + upper middle Pliocene. -

While comparing the diataa list o:t the Fort Rock Basin with the species 
lists in USGS Bull. 87.5, I noted that Melosiva solid.a .Eulenstein, a form restricted 
geologically, occurs in diatomite deposits in the Burns area in the Danforth 
formation (sample noo 1032) and at two localities in the llama.th Basin in the 
Yonna formation (samples no. 1016 and 1017). Since only partial lists of diatom 
species were included in Bull. 87>, I wondered if you have more complete species 
lists for these above-mentioned areas that would confirm or at least indicate an 
age correlation of the Danforth formation ot the Burns area• WSP 841, the Yotma 
formation or the Klamath Basin, ani the Fort Rock beds (w,published name) ot the 
Fort Rock Basin. 

Your assistance in the proof or disproof of the possibility ot the above
mentioned regional correlation will be greatly appreciated. Thank you again 
for the fine job on the Fort Rock Basin diatomso 

The st;ratigraptcy" and correlations of the sedimentary beds in the various 
basins of south central Oregon has long needed a lot ot objective work. We are 
wondering if an extensive diatom correlation project could not be undertaken b;r 
your section in the near future. Possibly accompacying work could be undertaken 
on the vertebrates also. It is a greatly ignored area geologically and paleon
tological. correlations would provide a timely impetus to a lot of geological 
work that is bound to coae in the next few years. 

cc Mr. Dole, Director, State Dept. 
Geolo& Mino Industries 

.. 

/s/ Eugene R. Hampton 

Geologist 



Mr. Norm Peterson 

Box 417 

Grants Pass, Oregon 

Dear Norm: 

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON 
MU SEUM OF NATURAL HIST O RY 

E UGENE, OREGON 

July 28 , 1958 

, ' 

The tooth you sent from Thomas Creek is apparently an upper 

premolar of Diceratherium, a rhino of John Day age (lower Miocene) . 

Would like to see anyth:ing more you may pick up there . Hope this is 

of help to you. 

Sincerely, 

J . A. Shotwell 

JAS:lf 



UNITED STATES 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

G EOLOG !CAL SURVEY 

Geologic Division 
Pacific Coast Branch 
345 Middlefield Road 

Menlo Park, California 94025 

Mr. Norman V. Peterson 
Department of Geology and 

Mineral Industries 
Grants Pass Field Office 
P.O. Box 417 
Grants Pass, Oregon 97526 

Dear Norm: 

September 12, 1968 

My vertebrate fossil locality (GWW-15-60) about 3-4 miles southwest 
of Dog Mountain, Lake County, Oregon, is near the line separating 
sections 17 and 18, T. 40 s., R. 17 E. It must be the same as or 
very near the locality you mention in your letter. 

Shotwell, who briefly saw material collected at this locality during 
an evening in Lakeview, gave an off-the cuff and non-quotabl e age of 
questionable Barstovian. At a later date Charles Repenning prepared 
an informal report indicating that my very poor collection contains 
the following: 

1. Perissodactyl upper teeth fragments, one fairly large 
2. Horse astragalas of a size comparable to Merychippus seversus 
3. Petissodactyl patella, looking very much like a chalicothere 
4. Astragalus of a medium sized artiodactyl -- somewhat pig-like 
5. Misc. scrap, some of which might be identified with more work. 

Repenning summarizes his preliminary findings by writing •.. "Tenta
tively, therefore, it seems to me there is fair r eason at the moment 
to say probably middle to late Miocene." He also states that it can't 
be Pliocene. 

I'm sure that Rep would no t care to be quoted without doing some addi
tional work on these fossils. I talked with him this morning and 
he will re-examine the collection within the next day or so letting 
us know whether his original determinations still stand and whether he 
is willing to be quoted. 



His report on my vertebrate collection) plus evaluation of stratigraphy 
and structure) were the basis for labelling rocks southwest of Dog 
Mountain as (Upper) Miocene. At the time I mapped this area at a dead 
runJ I was worried) however) that patches of younger (Pliocene?) rocks 
might fill lows between areas of Miocene rocks and be sufficiently 
comparable in lithology as to be unrecognizable. Have you and Jim 
considered this possibility? 

Sincerely) 



UNITED STATES 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 

Geologic Division 
Pacific Coast Branch 
345 Middlefield Road 

Menlo Park, California 94025 

Mr. Norman V. Peterson 
Department of Geology and 

Mineral Industries 
Grants Pass Field Office 
P.O. Box 417 
Grants Pass, Oregon 97526 

Dear Norm: 

September 16, 1968 

Charles Repenning has reviewed the small collection of vertebrate fossils 
from my locality (GWW-15-60; U.S.G.S. loc. no. M-1139) southwest of Dog 
Mountain with the following results. He thinks the fossils are late 
Miocene (Barstovian) and that they definitely cannot be younger than early 
Pliocene (Clarendonian). One rhino tooth fragment has not been precisely 
identified, but its characteristics are more like middle or early Miocene. 
Hence, there is still some question in his mind. 

Repenning is willing to be quoted that the fossils indicate an age of 
probable Barstovian or Clarendonian(?), but is not willing to go beyond 
this nor is he willing to specify that your locality is the same as mine. 
Inasmuch as all of this material is lag -- at least, I never found any in 
place is there a chance that Hemphillian and older material have been 
mixed during erosion of this sequence of beds? I'm sure none of it has 
moved very far, however. 

You'll have to decide how to best resolve this discrepancy, although 
whether these beds are late Miocene or early Pliocene doesn't seem very 
important at the moment. 

Sincerely, 

~r=~er 



Mr. Norm Peterson 

Box 417 

Grants Pass, Oregon 

Dear Norm: 

The tooth you sent from Thomas Creek is apparently an upper 

premolar of Diceratheriwn, a rhino of John Day age (lower Miocene). 

Would like to see anything more you may pick up there. Hope this is 

of help to you. 

Sincerely, 

J. A. Shotwell 

JAS:lf 



UNIVERSITY OF OREGON 

Norm Peterson 
Dept. of Geology and Mineral Industries 
Grants Pass Field Office 
P. 0. Box 417 
Grants Pass, Oregon 97526 

Dear Norm: 

\lus<:Ulll of 

'-atural History 

EUGENE, ORLGON 9740} 

telephone ' code 50}, 342. 1411 

September 12, 1968 

As you know vertebrate sites are rather rare in Klamath County and 
only a little more abundant in Lake. In answer to your questions I cannot 
add anything to the information on the footprints at Drews Gap. Several 
times I have looked over the area and usually succeeded only in getting stuck 
in the spring. If the tracks are bear they can be no older than late Miocene _ 

The camel you asked about is a late Pliocene form. There are quite 
a number of sites in southern Klamath County which probably are of the same 
age. Two important ones are the quarry (Wilson Quarry) at the north end of 
Stukel Mountain and the chalky beds due south of Merrill on the State-line 
Road. The upper unit in the Wilson Quarry is late Pli,ocene, the light colored 
beds are mid-Pliocene. The state-line locality is late Pliocene. 

North of Malin in what used to be Sand Hollow there are late Miocene 
sediments below the surface. I have seen some specimens wh'ich came from 
wells there. 

If you could give me the boundaries of your map I can list those 
localities I know of which indicate age of the sediments. Most are just a 
little bit better than nothing. I spent the summers of 1949 and 50 trying to 
improve the record there and later about 1959 but had very little success. 
Let me know what further information I can provide, particularly to the 
east of those I mentioned. 

Sincerely, 

~ 
J. A . Shotwell 

JAS:rb 



I 

l-"ll~chrort 

. '-hatoraloned, 

29 J1i11u&r7 1969 

Mr. Ii. L. 0-.• 
Atlu~1a Jtlehtiel4 ~ 
1'00 hnrl\7 Lite Blq. 
I>envu • C01ora4o 80202 

Dear Mr. Ouea1 

24 Blackstone Street, Cambridge, Mass. 02139 
Telephone TRowbridge 6-3691 

Ve haw nov oapleted ~ :pc,\uailm-&l'gcm ... dneninati_. ca'"'° •UflN 
ot rbJoli\e fticth were noeind b7 ua about wo WHka ago tor ~1\a
argon 4atina. Thea• •uple• wre an.&l.T&ed tor 7ou OD Nh&lt ot DI'. IOl"Mll 
v. Petenon aa4 wan ao41Ac oopi•• ot the encloee4 reporu to DI'. 
Petena. 

We ,,.re able to ••parau oonoentratH o.t aud41M u4 ot biotiM. lrCl!II N11Ple• 
1 aad 2 Nq>eniftl.7 u I NOOlV@ll4e4 in rq l.Hu:r to Dr. Pe,en• ot 20 
•onlll>er 1968. '1'be ac•• dnel'llined on theM 1w1er·al concentra\e■ : _.. 8.1 
t0.5 and 7.(; t0.4 ••7• napeoti'ftly. 'l'he■e two N■ult■ are, ot Ctml"Nt 1D-
4iatincuiah&ble at th• cae atud.ar4 dm.atian error leTel. Both .... ~d. 
appear ,o be lliddl.• to lau Pliooae. 

I tru11t tl&at 7w or Dr. Pner■oa vill pt 1D. ,wu ri'1a u it n.., lie ot uq 
uaiatanoe _in 41■nulnc tlae•• ... 4eterainaticaa. In~ Mu\111111• I aa 
enclo■inc ov inTOic• tor the ana.1,7••• ud I hope ve vUl ha'Ye '1le pleuure 
ot ••rvinc you ap.1n iA th• near tutUN. 

SinceNJ.Te 
GilOCDOI LAI01'NfORil8• DC. 

ll&rol.4 W. Knepr 
!eobnio&l Dinnor 

HVKl'flll 
enu. 

CC Dr• I. Y • . h"'9n• 



Mr. Norm Peterson 

Box 417 

Grants Pass, Oregon 

Dear Norms 

The tooth you sent from Thomas Creek is apparently an upper 

premolar of Oiceratherium, a rhino of John Day age (lower Miocene). 

Would like to see anything more you may pick up there. Hope this is 

of help to you . 

Sincerely, 

J. A. Shotwell 

JAS:lf 
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